**Bus Lane extended southwards towards junction**

**New controlled staggered pedestrian crossing**

**Islands and right turn pocket to be narrowed to increase capacity of right turn lane**

**Buses to be permitted to travel north via nearside lane**

**Northbound bus lane between Great Suffolk Street and Marshalsea Road to be changed to operate Monday - Sunday 7am - 7pm (Subject to approval from Southwark council)**

**Key:**
- Existing footway or traffic island
- Existing road markings
- Existing kerbline removed
- Existing tree
- New / modified footway or traffic island
- New signalised pedestrian crossing
- New white road markings
- Bus stop

**Bus Routes:**

A: 35, N35, 40, 343, N343, C10

B: 133, N133

C: 35, 40, 343, N343, C10

D: 35, 40, 343, N343, C10

**PH Brandon House**

**St George The Martyr Church**